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THE COURT RULE OF LAW has always been 
“GUILTY before proven innocence” not innocence 
before proven guilty. PROOF “All have sinned and 
come short of the glory of God”. (Romans 3:23) These 
are harsh words for us all but particularly for those 
waiting and waiting in the Detention Center. 
This has a major impact on Dads missing in action in 
the home. When the dad is guilty/missing, it affected 
all under his umbrella of responsibility. The 
breakdown of the family has put 82.2% of custodial 
parent to the Mom, but to the Dad only 17.8%. All 
causing serious realities: 
  4 times more likely to live in poverty 
 7 times more likely to become pregnant as a teen 
 Twice as likely to drop out of high school 
  More likely to abuse drugs and alcohol 
  Twice as likely to suffer obesity 
  More likely to commit a crime and go to prison 
  At greater risk of abuse and neglect 
  More likely to have behavioral problems 
  At twice the risk of infant mortality              Devin Vanderpool  
    
“See, I will send the prophet Elijah to you before 
that great and dreadful day of the LORD comes. 6 He 
will turn the hearts of the parents to their children, 
and the hearts of the children to their parents; or 
else I will come and strike the land with total 
destruction.”  Malachi  4:4-6 

What citizen in metro Atlanta on March 11, 2005 
will not forget Brian Nichols. A man on the run 
trying to cover up his tracks of drugs, 
womanizer with no sense of moral 
accountability. It all brought him to trial for rape 
when he escaped from custody and murdered the 
judge presiding over his trial, a court reporter, a 
sheriff's deputy and later a federal agent. Twenty-
six hours after a large-scale manhunt was 
launched in the metropolitan Atlanta area.  

It all came to a head and a halt in God’s amazing 
intervention allowed Brian to miraculously 
encounter Ashley Smith when she shared the book 
The Purpose Driven Life.  

This horrific background for Fulton County court 
house is now under the formation of BREAKING 
THAT CURSE - a long awaited answer to 
PRAYER. If God can use Ashley Smith (an Elijah 
example) to bring a transformation of hope for a 
cursed young man, He can use this TEAM OF 
ELIJAH PRAYER WARRIORS  to bring the Gospel 
of hope into the FULTON COUNTY COURT 
HALLS June 12th.  

I want to personally thank these dear 
friends for uniting together in our 2nd 
prayer walk at the Fulton Courthouse  

Troy Murray          Henry Anderson     Oscar Lopez 
Katrina Sheppard Annette Blair          Omedaur Adams 
Cheryln Henry       Paula Ball                 Jeannie Mullins 
Timothy Harris      Joyce McClendon   Clay Massey 
Daniel Flagg           David Burgher         Tommy Anderson 
Patricia Johnson   Mack Hendley  



This information was good, but how could I use it to advance God’s kingdom? God does have divine 
connections! I met Daniel Flagg of the Atlanta Partners on a walk God instructed me to do over Mercedes Benz 
Stadium to pave the way for the glimpse of heavenly music to be held there. Next Daniel introduced me to a 
wonderful group of women who pray every Tuesday. Then he introduced me to Tim Harris with Bridge The Gap 
Ministries. I participated at their Decatur courthouse prayer group. Daniel and Tim later introduced me to David  
Burgher, the founder of Bridge The Gap Ministries.  
             (Please pray for Pastor Henry Anderson as he takes up the mantle leadership for Fulton County Courthouse) 

  

  

                 “GRAND REUNION” 
The number one question was ask in the court halls is “What can I pray for you about?” It 
is the biggest attention getter with often a shock of surprise. That question I gave to Manuel 
Aliaga in the court halls in 2010. We did pray together for his salvation and his case, but 
unseen since then. June 7, 2019, a man literally tracked me down all the way to my car 
before leaving. He said, “You may not remember me, but you prayed with me 10 years ago 
in the courthouse that changed my life with peace and yes all the charges were dropped. 

I will never forget that. Then I saw you again today and just had to catch you before you left and say how much I 
appreciate you for that miracle! (Manuel wants to come to our church. Reunion reunited!) 

                  HARDEE’S RESTURANT DECORATED OUR MEETINGS 
God, in His divine orchestration, engineered the perfect location for a centralized court hall 
training sessions. Of all places – Hardee’s on Hwy 78 has a full scale mural wall of the Stone 
mountain’s “Covered Bridge” displayed for Bridge The Gap Ministries! We were all 
surprised at the backdrop mural setting as soon as we stepped inside.  

   GOD’S DIVINE LAW’S REVEALED TO UNITE DIVINE APPOINTMENTS 
When I discovered the laws in the Bible in a Strong’s Concordance, it was clear to me the legal system 
was based on the Word of God. This made me wish I had pursed a career as a lawyer. In Proverbs 9:1, 
I learned that a nation is built on 7 pillars. God’s revelation let me know what those pillars are. Law and 
Law Enforcement is one of those pillars. Isaiah 11:2 told me each pillar has a spirit over each it. The 
spirit over Law and Law Enforcement is the fear of the Lord.                  

 Just wanted to let you know I received your 
letter and thank you so much for your prayers for 
me. A true blessing. It really brightened my day 
when I got your postcard. Yes, a really hard time 
for me being from another state not knowing a 
soul here in GA. Already been here 15 months 
and no clue how much longer. I read my Bible 
daily and praying a lot knowing there is hope in 
God, but I do want open up to anyone who will 
talk to me and help life my spirits to do right and 
live for God. 
Your letter you sent to me is the works of God so 
I want to tell you thank you so much for taking a 
minute of your time to send me a postcard. Want 
to hear back your you. 
          Chris Kirby 

Sis Janice, Thank you for the post card and your words 
of encouragement. You actually lifted my spirit. I don’t 
receive mail from anyone, so yes, it made me feel good. 
I normally read the Bible every day. However, for about 
a week now I’ve been discouraged. Trust me, I have 
been through the Bible and know so much about it -my 
faith is normally strong. Really I have no excuse for not 
reading it. I know that God says, ”All things work for 
the good of those that love him.” 
Your postcard is evidence that God is with me. I’ve 
been praying that God put positive people in my life, 
people that believe. Should you want to write me back 
love to hear from you. I’ll keep you in my prayers. You 
are apart of the family in Jesus. 
                   

           Robby Toney 

         NEVER UNDERESTIMATE THE POWER OF A SIMPLE PREPAID POSTCARD. 
                    YOUR  HEART OF LOVE TOUCHING TO A HURTING HEART ! 


